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THREATS BUTLER HAS HIS WAY GORBETT KNOCKED OUT
sion here did not complete its labors un-
til an early hour this morning. A plat-
form Avas adopted containing an anti-expansi- on

plank, declaring against trusts,
reaffirming the Chicago platform, and
favoring William J. Bryan for Presi-
dent. Covernor Benton McMillan Avas
nominated for a second term, and, Thom-
as L. Williams of KuoxA-ille-, was named
.for Railroad Commissioner.

ropes, and after break they jab each
other lively at the bell.

Second Bound Corbett jabs Jeffries
with his left 0:1 the eye and stomach
and reieats jhe dose later. After the
cliuch Corbett soaks in more heavy
ones and Jeffrh's coaies back with a
rush. Corbett keeps the upper-han-d and
Avorries Jim, landing on the wind at
bell. End of second round.

Third Bound Corhett starts with
neat foot AA'ork. avoiding Jim's rushes,
and then rushes "before the ropes and
puts in more heavy blows.

Fourth BouuJ Jeff Avakes up and
rushes Corbett around the ring, forcing
a clinch. Near the end of the round
there was a hot mix-u- p, with Corbett
getting the worst of it. :

Fifth Bound Corbett forces the fight-
ing and lands at will, cleverly dodging
Jeffs returns. Several rushes folloAv.
and the bell finds the men locked in
a cliuch.

Sixth Bound Jeffries continues rush

his mouth and injured himself quite se-
riously. ,

C. M. Cooke was here yesterday and
spent some time on the floor of the
House. -

Rev. Mr. Baldwin of Charlotte passed
day here AVednesday on his return

from New York.
Daniel Lewis, of Halewood, has been

granted a pension of .$10.
E. J. IIollingsAvorth, of Currie, has

been appointed a railway mail clerk.
Juo. II. Shelton, of Leonard has been

granted a pension of $10.
Mr. Bellamy has introduced a bill to

pay Washington Miller $1,160 for prop-
erty destroyed during the Avar by Fed-
erals near ;Mumfordsville. Ky., also a
bill to pay Cicero M. Davis of Craven
county, $3,000 for property taken during
the war.

The masterly manner in which Mr.
Miers, of Indiana, presented Mr. Craw-
ford's case is a general subject of fa-

vorable comment among the North Car-
olina delegation and among his col-
leagues. It has raised his standing in
the House, already high, still higher.

Mr. Atwater will be at Rialto. hij
home, by the 20th. He will speak in
both Nash and Franklin counties about
that date. '

Senator Pritchard has introduced a
bill to pay to the heirs of W. II. Allen,
of Franklin county $1S,4(0 for property
destroyed during the Avar.

ing tactics and gets in some good ones.
hey Avere clinches at the bell.
Seventh Round-Jeffr- ies is still the

aggressor and puts in hard blows, some
of Avhich Corbett cleverly ducks.

Eighth Round It is still anybody's
fight. N ither does damage in this
oiind. and both finish strong.
Ninth Round Jeff begins to tire and

Corbett gets in some smashes. It Li
.'orhett's round.
Tenth Itonnd Corbett confident and

tarts to rush matters, and finally stag-- ,
gers Jen Avith stui right. Jen. worried
it the bell.

Eleventh Round Corbett staggers the
hampi.iu again and forces the -- fight

t h rough mi t the round.
Twelfth Round Corbet sends in

hard smashes almost at will and stor
leff from landing effectively. Corbett
nts Jeffries mouth and closes his eye.

Jeff clinches at the lell.
Thirteenth Round Jeff wakes up and

rushes orlMtt to ropes, jabbing him
fiercely. Keeps this up and forces
lineh. Foot Avork saves Corlett from

further damage at bell.
Fourteenth Round Jeff continues to

illy, but Corbett replies strongly. Hon
ors alHHit even.

Fifteenth Round Jeff rushes Cor-
bett around the ring, 'but Corlett Tallies

and for a time has Jeff on the defensive.
Clinched at the bell.

Sixteenth Round Corbett still shows
cleverness in dodging Jeffs heavv
smashes, but Jeff keeps him on the
run.

Seventeenth Round Cautions Jeff for
holding in clinch. Jeff staggers. Cor
bett forcing clinch at bell.

Eighteenth RoundJeff keeps np his
nvshrng tactics. He is cautioned again
for hitting while clinched. Jeff keeps
Corbett going till the bell.

Nineteenth Round Jeff continues to
force the fight and finally drops Cor
bett Avith left swing. Corbett is quick
ly lip and continues clever blocking.
though weak.

Twentieth Round Corbett ti-- lively, -

but keeps on the defensive. Jeff forces
the --"battle' till' the ;bell ends the chase."

Twenty-firs- t Round Corlett braces"
and gives back blow for 'blow through-
out the round.

Bulletin Corbett Avas knocked out in
the twenty-fourt- h round.

Round Twcnty-tAv- o Corbetf began to
run away. Jelt toi lowed as far as he
oiild and finally drove Corbett to a

corner, Avhere they clinched. Jeff swung
1 left for the head and Corbett got
away. Corbett put a right on the

nose. Jen Kept on until finally Avith a
couple of lefts on the jaw he had Cor-
bett worried. Corbett landed left anl
right, bnt Jeff made him clinch wfieti
he pnt the right into the stomach. Jeff
chased Corbett around tAvo sides of the
ling onlv to be clinched. The round
was concluded by Jeff getting to the
hwly and kidneys.

1 round TwVnty-thir- d deff landed a
leff on the stomach that :v!mot sent
Coi-be- t down. Then he cut loose and
with frightful smashes almost lifted
Coibett off the floor. Corbett used his
legs in d;'fe:i-te- . driving in the left to
the face. Jeffries put a right over the
heart and tried a left for the jaA-- which
was ducked. Corlett received a couple
more punches in the stomach and Wgan
to clinch. Jeff never let up in his at- - '
tack, but jCorbett's left hand counters
drew the blood from the champion's

OF REVENGE

Democratic Members on the a

Crime Against Crawford

MUCH SYMPATHY SHOWN

North Carolina; Member Say What
i

They ThlnR Without OTlncius Words
Idnney and ivhite Soundly Rapped

for Their Fart in the Outrage Pear--

Will Not Try Conclusions with
Crawford Pex;t Fall

By JOHN BOYLE
i '

Washington, Iay 11. Special There
was sadness at ihe capitol today among
Democrats, not onlyvfrom North Caro-oth- er

lkia, but from sections, because
the House turned out Crawford yester-

day. It was nit all sadness, however,

because righteous indignation had a

sway, and several old Democratic mem-

bers, now on elections committees, said
they would be k; favor, in case the next
House is Democratic, of turning out, by

resolution, a ba ;er"s dozen of Republi- -

cans as a just measure or retawaiion.
Others said th-a-- hereafter they would
be tempted to leave their consciences at
hftn, in n h.nk-e-t if a ReDiiblicans

i . x
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House Deuibcr
Mr. Pearson, i';f herhad his ears to the'

ground this moaning, could have heard
many unpleasant things from the very

nien by Avhose votes he obtained Mr.
Crawford's seat. Mr. Tompkins of New
York said he could not refuse to come
Avhen summoned but he avouUI not have
come if his tra n had been late. Mr.
Smith of Michi? an said it Avas only an
inexorable agency .that caused him to
vote as he did Fifteen Republicans
were absent, many Avithout a pair. Many
of those Avho voted against CraAvford
did so under the party lash.

With the- - Republican absentees Mr.
CraAvford would have won put had not
Dalv of New Y,kk and Noonan of Illi- -

nois (Democrats been absent. Noonan
had a dead pair, land Daly was unpaired.
But" such is the fortune of politics,

Mr. CraAvford diu not come near the
iiouse today. Ie is packing up and
will return home in a Aveek or so. Al
ready his constituents ive preparing to
receiA-- e him with open arms. He will
return defrauded! as the victor of right.
and the victim 01 outrageous and parti
san malice.

Among his colleagues he occupies a
warm place in their hearts. "My heart
goes out to CniAvford," said Mr. Bel-
lamy AVith much feeling.

"If only CraAlford could 'get Pearson
on the stump this fall, face to face in
the race for Congress, then this Congress
Avould know what a grievous Avrong it
had done, as the people will then speak,"
said Mr. Kluttz. But Pearson, I hear.
will not be a cjandidate, haAring- - w;ith- -

drawn from the nomination for fear of
defeat."

"The turning out of Crawford, said
Mr. Atwater, " nothing short of an
outrage, lie was as clearly entitled to
retain his seat as 1 am mine. It Avas
by the vote of jWhite. the negro Con- -

gressman from pur State, that it Avas
leeomplished. I AA'onder hoAAr- - the white
people of the Fourth distinct Avould like
to haAe the same thing occur to them
to have their expressed Avill overturned
by the vole of a! negro. I don't belieA-- e

they Avould like jt. And for this reason
all white men, in our State should from
now on stand together, and I think they
will." j.

Mi-- . Kitchin I feel that Crawford has
but a few months' vacation.

Mr. Small The turning out of Craw
ford Avas an at of flagrant injustice,
Avithout a. pretence of justification. No
man would reads the evidence and the
briefs and honestly say that CraAvford
Avas not elected, jn-- e result was accom
plished by a majority of only two
Jinney and W hate, of course, helped to
perpetrate tnis jwrong. If the Second
find Xjigtxui aigtncts had been repre
sented by Democrats the result would
have been different. I am indignant
feel that the good name of my State
has been insulted and a great wrong
perpetrated. ,

Mr. Thiomas-4-Th- at such rank injus-
tice should haA'e been-don- e is almost
ineonceiA'able.

Mr. Bellamy has been appointed on the
reception committee to receive the Boer
cnA'oys here next Aveek.

The Sioux Falls Convention named
these committeemen from North Caro
lina: Marion Butler, Cjtus Thompson,
r. A. ljawrence.

Postmasters have been appointed in
North Carolina as folloAvs.:

Amariah Tolr at Bloiint's Creek,
Ieau fort county; D. M. Stuley, romov
ed; E. E. Long at Elroy, Wayne county,
u. u. Adams resigned; .J. A. itouth at
Cray Chapel,-- Randolph county, A. 1

Hough resigned;: J. L. Kallam at Mayo
Rockingham county, J. A. Vernon dead:
Lunice Gilliam at Morton's Store, Ala- -

inanee county, J. II.. Gilliam remoA'ed:
V. II. Lazenby iat Sigma, Iredell county,
S. O. Lazenby resigned: M. L. Searcy
at Broad Rivei McDoavoII county, vice
A. I). I ... Clements removed; L. V. Iten-yi- s

at Cary, Wake county, vice R. II.
Templeton removed; P. A. Sigma n, at
Caremont, Catawba county, vice J. II.
Rexrode resigned; I. B. Welch at For-
ney's Creek, Swain county, vice Aman-
da E. Welch Resigned; J. S. IrAvin at
Laura, Allegheny county, vice Thomas
Price vesiguted ; JN. J. Maybry at Maybv,
Stanley county, vice Isabella Maybry
resigned; W. A. B. Secrest at Bauconi's
Union county, vice A. J. Fowler, re-
signed.

Mr., Crawford,' the night before his
case Avas decided, had been up all night

s Wishes Ignored by

Sioux Falls Convention

TOWNEAS RUNNING MATE

By means of Proxies Butler Forces the
I

Nomination of a Candidate for Vice
i

President-- It Is Suggested That He Is
Paving the Way to Fusion with Dr.

k ITXottand B. F. Keith in Order to In
sure Ills Return to the Senate

,

Sioux Falls, May 11. It was 2 o'clock
eastern tame Avhen the nomination of
Charles A Towne of Minnesota was
made for Vice-Preside- nt against his ex-

pressed jwish by the Populist conven-
tion. Mr. Bryan had been mimed for
President hours before. Towne's nomi-

nation Aras the result of a tremendous
political I fight betAveen Senator Butler
of Nortfi Carolina anil Senator Potti-greA- V

of i South Dakota on the one side
and Senator Allen of Nebraska and
would-b- e Senator Jerry Simpson of
Kansas 'on the other. The tight Avas
Avon by Butler. and Pettigrew by means
of proxies. Many States Avhose dele-
gations opposed a nomination at this
time for t lie vice-presidenti- al office-- Avere
outA'oted; by Texas Avith its six delegates
and 21 votes; Massachusetts, Avith its
tAo deU-ate- s and 10 votes; North Caro-
lina, Avith its one delegate and 77 A'otes,
and so on down the list. Senator But-
ler Avas fighting for, his iolitical life in
North Carolina, Avhere it is necessary for
him to I bring about fusion Avith the
sih-e-r Republicans to be returne dto the
Senate, j The adoption of the silver Re-
publican; Towne, by the Popunst con-
vention vill enable Butler to return to
North Carolina in triumph.

IVttigr;ew of South Dakota has a
fighting jchance t elect a fusion legis-
lature Iti his State if he can hold the
Democrats, Populists and silver Repub-
licans inf line. The iemoerats do not
expect to carry the State for Bryan,
but the I Republicans acknowledge the
possibility of a fusion legislature.

Senator Allen of Nebraska is depend-
ent upon j Democratic fusion in his State,
and Jerry Simpson, who desires to be
Senator from Kansas, AAants Democratic
fusion toi bring alvout a majority in fa
vor of hife candidacy in Ihe Kansas leg
islature. 1

In furtherance of those purposes it
AA--

as the idesire of Allen and Simpson
to please the Democrats by leaving the
choice of a vice-president- ial candidate
in their hands, not haniperiug them in
any Avay l?y a Populist nomination. They
had with them the Slates that actually
sent the deligates to the Sioux Falls
convention, but Butler and Pettigrew
Avon to their cause the States which cast
the heaviest votes. Uutler brought into
play all his Avell-know- n ability as a lob
byist, and his poAver as an orator and
persuader! A nomination Avas made.
despite the fact that a majority of those
present Avere opposed to it. and despite
the fact that Mr. Bryan himself Avould
have preferred no nomination.

Mr. Tovvne Avas the nominee, notwith
standing his telegraphic instructions to
his frienifs yesterday that he would
prefer the''. appointment of a committee
to confer jAvith tne Democrats, though
ne uki acnut mat 11 a nomination was
made he kvotild like to have it. It is
belieA-e- d by many of the Populists Avho
are in touch Avith the Democratic lead
ers that ToAvne has been looked upon
as a dark ihorse for the vice-presidenti- al

nomination at Kansas City, inl that if
the Populist nomination is not too much
of a handicap he wi 1 1 still be nominated
July 4.

TOWNE IS WILLING

He Yields. Ills Judgement to That of
the Convention

Chicago, May 11. Charles A. Towne
was seen nt the auditorium annex today
as he about to take the train for
Duluth. his home. AVhen asked for an
expression! of opinion regarding the ac-
tion of the convention he said:

"I can say Avhat I haAe always- - said
since my hame has been mentioned in
this connection, that I have not sought
the office and have made no efforts to
secure the nomination, but if the Popu-
lists and the other tAA'o parties think I
am the moist available man for the posi-
tion should name a committee to meet
all along (that the Sioux Falls conven-
tion should name a committe to meet

th ihe committees of the other t aa'o
parties at J Kansas City to consider the
vice-presidenti- al nomination, but it looks
as though! my friends at Sioux Falls
did not consider that the best, course to
folloAv." f

"If there, is a modification of the Chi-
cago financial plank by the Kansas City
convention on the silver question, would
vou accept the vice-pres-ideut- ial nomi-
nation V j

"I certainly would not if it approached
even the remotest degree to a backdown
from the plank of 1890, but there will
be no baekdoAvn. The Chicago plank
will be reaffirmed."

, Towne May Decline
Washington, May 11 Mr. Towne is

well knoAA-- n here. His deA'otion to sil-
ver and the cause of the people against
monopoliesi and imperialism is so great
that he will not alloAV himself to he
used as a at's paw in Butler's hand for
his OAvn selfish purposed It is not be-
lieved that he will accept the Populist
nomination. He certainly will not doso if it embarrasses Mr. Bryau, to
Avhose success he is committed.

Tennessee Democratic Convention
Nashville: Mav 11. Tha "nw

Estate Convention .which has been in se- -

Twenty-Four- th Round Does

the Business for Jim

A BADLY USED PUGILIST

The .TII11 Opened in a Lively Way and
the Ex-chauipi- on Gave a Good Ac-con- nt

of Himself for Several Rounds,
bnt Was Unable to Dear the Punish-
ment Inflicted by Jeffries Ubenlle
Got Warmed Up.

New York, May 11. Jim Corbet t

stood up ln'fsre Jeffries for twenty- -

three rounds, but went down defeated
r ight enthusiasts began to arrive at

the island in tAvos and threi's early in
the afternoon. All of the sporting re-

sorts Avere opened to receive them as
well as every other dollar-nvakjin- g con-

cern Avhich Avill do business during the
coining summer.

Former Champion Bob Fitzsimuions
was among the early arrivals. He said
that he expected the to
defeat the boilermaker. William A.
Brady, the manager of Jeffries, first
said Jeff Avould win in, four rounds, and
later said one round would be utn-cien- t.

The big fighters got to the island
early in the day. Both expressed them-
selves as confident as to the outcome.

The .crowd begnn to pour into the
arena as soon as the doors aa- - re 0,'encd
at 7 o'clock, but the real hot sports did
not begin to come in until rather late.
There Avas not much betting when the
crowd began to fill up the house. Even
money for Corbet t staying fifteen
rounds aa-h-

s thought to be a good bet
either way. but a number of speculators
and bookmakers Avere not Avilling t. ex-

tend the time limit over twelve rounds.
There were (5.000 pple in the build

ing at I) p. m. The preliminary Avas
betAveen "Kid" Thomas of Brooklyn and
Jimmy Ueilly. also of Brooklyn. Rcilly
was the cleaner hitter, and also appear
ed to be a better judge of distance, but
in the sixth he Avas disqualified for foul
ing, and the fight Avas given to Thomas.

The. eroAvd had increased in size by
this time, until there Avere S.IHM spec
tators present, and as they Avere still
coming it Avas hchcvcu that nearly ten
thousand would see the tight. Both
nghters had entered the dressing rooms
and Avere greeted wildly. Referee
Charley White informed them how he
Avould enforce the rules AVhile they Avere
waitinz. - so that . there would be no
Avrangling in the ring.

There Avas still a lack of betting.
wh-:c- h Avas the excuse for much com
ment.

A lute the crowd waited there AAas
plenty of fun. John A.. Sullivan avus
singled out and received th" usual ova-
tion, but he Avould not make a speech.
Betting became more lively. The aisles
were packed with men Avho wanted to
bet. Jeff had many folloAA-er- s that bet
-- Vj to 1. and in some instances to 1

was offered on his chances. Avith not
many takers. The buik of the tutting
Avas on the number of rounds. Before
the pugilists appeared they selected their
seconds, as ioiioaa's: l or I. ormtf, tins
Kuhlin, Ceorge Considine, John (Y.nsi- -

dine ami Leo Pnn.'lli. For Jeffries
Tommy Uyan. Jack Jeffries (the chain
pion's brother). William A. Brady am
Ivu Dunkhorst. Avho AA-- punched out
s MiieKly the other night by ritz.m- -

nvons. Corbet t's timekeeper AA--
as Tcddv

Foley: for Jeffries. Dan O'llourke heh
the watch, while Joseph Dunn Avas
the club's official "timekeeper and han- -

died the gong.
i orhett announced that lus weight wa

l!S pounds, which Avas probalv correct.
Jeffries told Announcer Humphries that
he tipped the scales at 200. but in this
he was joking. He was at least twelv
pounds heavier.

The fighters also agreed betAA-ee- n

themselves that they Avould pay Referee
White for his services, as the club off-
icials refused to do so. . White was to
receive $."00 for exercising his judg
ment.

At 1U:. oclocK the crowd broke into
loud cheers as Jeffries entered the ring
Jelt got a cordial greeting, but it Avas
nothing in comparison with the ovatkr
to Lorbett n he roiioAA-e- d a reAA mo-
ments later. CorlK-t- t immediately shook
hands in the friendliest AA-- with th
champion. Corlett also shook hand
Avith all of Jeff s scouds. A new "set
o fgloves Avas thrown upon the floor
and Corltett personally made his sele
tion, Avlule Brady picked up a pair for
Jeff. As Corbet t stripped it Avas notice.
that he was in line trim.

Jeff, in boint of physique. hoAVever,

was Corbet t's superior in every way
His great lunly AAas covered with ste
muscles ami lus legs A'ere nardene
doAvn in fine shape. There Avas a delay

the men sat in the ring lecaiise of
the non-appearan- ce of Ueferee White
There Avas a dispute over the money he
was to receive, but it Avas finally ad
justed, and when White entered the ring
he receive da AA'arni Aveleome. White
immediately exo mined the bandages on
Corbett's hands lecaiisc of a protest bv
Brady. Corbett finally consented to re
move one layer of the bandages from
each hand to meet the satasfuction of
the referee and Jeff. He did this with
good grace, ami then put on the gloves,
When they stripped Jeff had on black
trunks and a red Avaist sash. Corbett
had on Avhite breech cloth. After the
rules had bee nexpalined and the men
had leen introduced they shook hands
at 10:40 o'clock.

The Rattle by Rounds.
in the twenty-fourt- h.

Firsf Bound Corbett rushes Jeffries
around the Tin and they have a lively
mix-u- p. .Jeffries rushes to clinch on

HAVANA POSTAL FRAUDS

Colonel Burton Has a Conference with
Officials of the War Department.

Washington. May 11. Col. George H.
Burton of the inspector general's de-
partment has arrived from Havana and
had a conference with War Department
officials this afternoon. Colonel Bur-
ton is the officer of the inspector gen-
erals department Avho detected the pos-
tal frauds in the Cuban .service, in
connection with which Charles F. W.
NVely is now under arrest.

Colonel Burton spent half an hour in
dose conference with Secretary Root
.ami then paid his respects to Adju-
tant General Corbin and some of the
other officials of the department. He
brought Avith him documentary evidence
touching the postal frauds, and as Sec
retary Root was not able, for lack of
time, to go over the papers, he took
them Avith him to the cabinet meeting
for further consideration..

Colonel Burton said that he had noth
ing to communicate to the press regard
ing, the matter .under consideration, and
he felt that it would be improper for
lini to talk of the inquiry at all at this
stage, save to the off.ioals of the gov- -

ern-nyeut- . lie Avished it understood
that tip to the time he left Havana the
inquiry into the postal frauds had. been
conducted by himself. . and the United
Statefe postal authoties had had noth
ing t6 do with it.

It i j'xpected that the State Depart
ment will take part 111 the extradition
proceedings in the Neely case, assum
ing that the New York authorities are
disposed to honor General Woods' de
mand for the surrender of Neely. The
actual warrant of surrender must he
issued Iy tne Mate Department, and m
some instances the department has nn
dertaken - to pass judgment upon the
question as to whether a prima acie
case had been established sufficient to

the granting of the request. In
A'iew of the official character of the
investigation in Neely's case, however,'
it is said that the department s action
will be purely formal. (

Bis Total of Stealings.
Havana. May 11. The secret service

nien today recovered $".000 Avorth of
stamps, part of the booty taken by the
thieves in the ipos-tof- f ice . department.
Neely practically kept no 'accounts that
are intelligible. Out of all the confu
sion the experts appear to have reached
the conclusion that the loss will not
exceed $100,000.

KENKWED INSURGENT ACTIVITY

Several F.ngasements Fought with
Fatalities In Fvery Instance

Manila. May 11. A force of ."00 in-

surgents attacked twenty-fiv- e .scouts of
the .Forty-eight- h regiment near San Ja-
cinto, jwoA-- i nee of Pangassinan,' Monday,
but Avere routed by the scouts, ten of
their number being killed. The Ameri-
cans lost two killed.

On Airril 2t!th the rebels burned and
sacked the toAvn of Trocin, near Bnlan.
murdering natives who Avere friendly
to the Americans, and two Spaniards.
The Americans killed thirty-seve- n of the
insurgents.

On the same date Major Andrews,
Avith two companies of troops, attack
ed General Mouca s stronghold near
Online, Leyte Island. Mojicas had a
brass cannon and plenty of ammunition.
but after three hours of fighting the in
surgents fled. Their loss is not knoAvn.

The Americans lot tAvo .killed and
cleA-e- n Avounded. They destroyed the
enemy's rifles, poAder and stores.

The islanders of Masbete received
Colonel's Hardin's expedition differ
ently from those of Marinduque, Avhere
he left a company of the Twenty-nint- h

regiment. On approaching the prin
cipal town, Palar.eoe, the insurgent

trenches appeared to be occupied, and
the gunboat Helena lombarded them

after which three companies
were landed anl took the trenches with
little resistance. One Filipino was
killed. Two or three hundred insur-
gents hold the neighboring tOAvns and
the natives appear unfriendly.- -

NEW FIVE DOLLAR BILLS

The Various Forms of Government Is-
sue Will Rear S Irons Resemblance
Washington. May 11. Assistant Sec-

retary Vanderlip has given his approv
al to the new designs for the $0 silver
certificates, treasury notes and United
States notes, and some of the new bills
are expected to make their appearance
in a few days.

The first will be silver certificates.
The same designs will be used in the
different kinds of currency issued. The
only change . will he in the styling of
sih'er oert ifio;it.es or notes.

Tne face of the new bill 'AA-i-ll con-
tain the portrait of .an American In-

dian, who is attired in full Avar trap-
pings.

The face of some distinguished dead
man Avifl be omitted.

On 1)oth back and front there is
much pretty scroll work. The rear of
the note contains two figures five in large
size, and in the center the letter V.
.In this respect the bill follows Jhe
style of the new $2. There is also
considerable white in the center one
each side of the V. -- f

The Disorder Increases.
Madrid (May 11. The .rioters in Va-Th- e

lencia have erected more barricades,
tram cars have ceased running. The
conditions are such that jpeaceable per-
sons are afraid to emerge frrnn their
honses. There are signs this evening
of a renewal of the fighting. Martial
lanv has heen proclaimed, iu Yialencia,
Barcelona and Seville.

ACCIDENTS IN ASIIEVILIiE

Hook and Ladder Truck Injured and a
iVIortor-nian- 's Ies Broken

Ashevillej N. C. May 11. Special.
A tire,' a tight and two street-ca- r acci-
dents Avas Friday's casualty list here.
The fire and fight were immaterial.

The first: accident Avas a collision of
the hook-and-ladd- er truck going to a
lire, in the morning with an Asheville
and Biltmore street car at the junction
of Patton. avenue with Bailey street
The motorman lost his head when he
saw the hook-and-ladd- er truck rushing
toward him as he turned the nh?vp cor- -

ner of Bailey street from behind a
building into Patton avenue, fins failed
to reverse. The hook-and-itidd- ev truck
was someAA-h- at injured.

The second accident Avason the depot
line of the Asheville and Biltmore road,
at a switch on a grade cars pass.
A deep cut hid the cars from each other
until near together. The vestibule of
one car was crushed in and caught
Motorman Hardy West's leg and broke
it. The cars Avere only slightly injured.
No one else AA-- hurt. West is doing
well. --r

Later in th eafternoon a ld

son of ill AN estali rode his Avheel .into
a moving car of the Asheville Street
laihvay and narrowly escaped being run

OAer, but Av.as omy bruised.

THE SPINNERS OF COTTON

Proceedings of the Second
Day; of the Session.

Nine New members Elected Resolu- -

tions Adopted in Reference to
Nicaragua Canal and Tex--;

tile Schools.

Charlotte, May 1.1 Special. The
second day s session of the Cotton Spin- -

,11, 1 !ners Avas caiied to-orde- r at 11 o ciock
bv President McAden. Before address- -

? nine nevr niembers elected.
Mr. I). A. Thompkins spoke on exteu- -

1 "tsion ot American iraae ana said iot
the -- first time in a hundred years in
stitutions and the interests of the Am
erican people: are identical. It behooves
us to study! the situation in order to
determine the direction in Avhich our
common, interests lie. The means
which appear: to me as most essential
to the advancement of these common
interests are education, transportation,
markets, banking, each of these heads
the speaker! discussed in a masterly
manner.

Mr. Thompkins introduced a set of
resolutions Avhich Ave re unanimously
adopted. First, -- that this association
express itself in favor of the construu-tip-n

of the Nicaragua canal under pro-A-isio- ns

of the Hay-Pauncefo- te treatise;
second, that the 'association approves
the action of the IIous.e of Representa-
tives in passing the Nicaragua Canal
bill anl recommends speedy action on
the part of the Senate.

A. B. Sanford spoke on the manufac-
ture of fine goods in the South. First,
what are fine yarns. Second, are
Southern mauufactuTers prepared to
produce them .successfully, and com-
pete with New England. He said they
'vere not for the reason thgt long ex
perience was necessary to learn how
to produces fine yarns. Third, can
Southern unills make as anueli on fine
yarns a on coarse yarns The speaker
ansAvered this in the negative; he also
said labor on course yarn aa a s so much
cheaper, and also would work longer
hours.

Lenoard Paulson of New York, in
his address on setting cotton yarns, said
it Avas-necessar- to look to foreign mar-
kets to receive products. The intense
activity in mill building m the South
renders foreign markets necessary.

The association then passed a reso-
lution appvoving the founding of tex-
tile schools in South Carolina and
Georgia and other States and recom-
mended a like course in'-- other States
without schools.

Ex-Minist- er to Siam, Hon. John D.
Bai-rett- , addressed a popular audience
tonight on commercial (advantages for
the far East.

At 11 o'clock toniirht A mammoth ban
quet was served with 350 plates. The
speakers were Dr. J. H. I' Col.

fharlotte, R. 'H. Ed- -

mouth once more. Jeff got a right to
the stomach and made Corletr retreat.
Coibett finished with a splendid defense.

Round Twenty-fou- r Corbett blocked
a terrific left for the . stomac-- h as a
starter and he stojxped another b!of

to the rib. Jeff shot the left over
to the cir and put thr right to the neck.
Corbett jabbed, the champion's eye and . ,

nose a left and rwiing left and
right to the neck. Jeff tried a left hook
for the jaw. but it Avas stopped. Jeff
rushed his man finally toward the ropes
and put in a couple of light taps to
the jaAA Corbet retreated, but Jeff
drove a left to the stomach. He fol-Ir.A-- ed

it Avith a heaA-- y right on the ribs
and then shot the left out straight from
the shoulder. The punch tmught Corbett ..
squarely on the point o ftbe jaw. He
reeled a moment and fell over baefc-Avar- ds

his head striking the ropes. As
Corln'tt collapsed Referee White had
been . counting off the seconds, and
when the fateful ten had elapsed Cor--"
bett was out. When Jeff had been of-
ficially declared the winner. Corbett's
seconds rushed to him and picked him
up n their arms. They placed him pon
his chair and put a bottle of ammonia
under his nose. In a few moments he
revived and looked around in apparent
astonishment.' Jeff was at his side im-
mediately and eisked him if he ivas
hurt. , Corbett was dazed.

"It was a good fight, Jim. said .Tefl
grinning. I do not remember anything'
about 'it," said Corlett. :

The Penn. R. R. Rorrowt 815,000,000
New York. May 11. The Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Company has IwrroTv
ed from financial institutions in this
city. $15,000,000 with which to pay for
recent purchases of the stocks of other
railroads especially the Western New
York and Pennsylvania, the Norfolk,
and Western and the Long Island rail
roads. - . - J

monds, Baltimore.
The convention has been the best ever

held. All members nre highly gratified
with the proceedings.iu nine wyj- - vuo siiictv u jyeucu m
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